TECNIA INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED STUDIES
NAAC ACCREDITED GRADE “A” INSTITUTE
Event- Talent Hunt Show
Date & Day- 4th August, 2018 Wednesday
Timing: 11:00 am-1:30pm.
Venue: Tecnia Auditorium
Students- Fresher students of (a) BBA, (b) BA(JMC), ( c) MBA & (d) MCA
Faculty Convener: Dr. Vandana Raghava (Cultural Incharge- TIAS).
Co Convener: Ms Shopita Khurana, (Faculty TIAS).

Objectives





To explore the potential of the budding artists for the upcoming cultural events like Saras,
Varchasva, Singing and Dancing Star, & Anugoonj etc.
To enhance the co-ordination skill amongst students.
To give stage exposure to minimise stage fear among students.

Report on Talent Hunt
1. For the Academic session of 2018-19, induction programme was organised from 1st – 4th
August 2018. Talent Hunt was organised on the last day of induction programme where
the freshers were given an opportunity to showcase their talent.
2. Speaking on the occasion Dr R.K. Gupta, Chairman of Tecnia Group of Institutions
emphasised and stressed on striking of a balance among academic, co-curricular & Extra
Curriculum activities of the students.
3. The event started with a welcome dance performance by a 3rd year student, Divya
khemka, BA(JMC). This encouraged the freshers to come and volunteer themselves to
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the stage. Some of the performances by Rahul Malhotra, BA(JMC), Shivani, BA(JMC),

Ms Kratika ( BAJMC) and Ms Kavita Kumar ( BBA) performing dance.
Kavita (BBA). Kritika (BBA), Aishni, BA( JMC), were appreciated by the audience and got an
amazing response.
4. To motivate the performers, few performances were given by the senior students of the
institute. Nikita, Lakshika and Ankit gave very heart-warming performances in dance.
Apart from dance and singing, the hunt was on for dramatics and poetry as well. Rahul
Malhotra, Moleka, Hani, Ansh and Mahima participated in acting.

Ms Twinkle (BBA) and Ms Geetika Rana singing songs during talent hunt show.
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The singing performances started by Mr. Yatharth Joshi (BBA) and Piyush Lodha (BAJMC).
Many of the students participated in solo singing some of them are Sanchit Arora, Sarthak
Gupta, Utkarsh, Shivani, Gagan, Vibhanshu, Nitika, Geetika Rana, Asheley, Kavita, Kaljal,
Twinkle, Ishika, Riya Jain, Riya Gupta, and Ananaya. Most of the singing performances were
melodious and helped to make the event more soulful and mesmerizing. After that Ankita
(BAJMC) – recited a poetry titled “me hu kiya” which touched the souls of all the audience. The
ambience was very well maintained and handled by anchors Ms Pakhi Srivastava (BA(JMC) Vth
Semester) and Prajwal Malhotra (BBA Vth Semester).

Ms Ankita (BAJMC) reciting poetry and Mr Piyush Lodha Playing Guitar.
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Mr. Yatharth Joshi (BBA) and Mr. Gagan (BAJMC) singing songs
Freshers seem to be really excited and hopeful for their upcoming years in the institute.
Learning Outcome:


Students showcased their potential in various fields.



Students get stage exposure.



Students learnt about the coordination among the students in group performances.

Dr Vandana Raghava
Convener
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